Entering Holidays and Orchestra “Free Days”
Holidays are attributes of a Calendar Day – a day of the year is a holiday regardless of whether or not your
orchestra has an activity that day.

Open the
Calendar Day and
assign the
Holiday

Right-click your mouse
on the desired day in the
Calendar and from the resulting pop-up menu, select
Calendar Days, the last item on the list.
This will open the specific day of the year and reveal the
details regarding that day.

[1] In the middle of the screen,
click the Holiday drop-down and
assign the proper holiday:
[2] Click the green OK button in
the lower left-hand corner to
save and return.

Back in the Calendar, that day of the
year will be color-coded as a holiday, and
the name of the holiday will appear.

When the Holiday If the holiday you need is not among the choices in the
isn’t in the list… drop-down field (shown above), then simply click the

Holiday link (the word “holiday” that labels the drop-down).
This will open the Holidays program area of OPAS.
Click the New icon

and give the holiday a Name.
st

If the holiday is ‘repeating’ – New Year’s Day is always January 1 – enter the day and month.
Whenever you create a new year or season in OPAS, this holiday will be automatically
assigned. Click the green OK button to save the holiday and return.
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Changing the Holidays are signified by a distinct color in the Calendar, Dates,
holiday color Artistic Planning and Scheduling areas of OPAS The color used
can be any color you wish, and is linked to your OPAS User Name
and Login (so the color is unique to you).

To set the Holiday color, click the System > Edit Preferences
menu item along the top of the OPAS screen. In the Preferences
area, click the Colors, Fonts tab and choose the color you wish for
Holidays. Click the green OK button in the lower right-hand corner to save.

Frequently Asked Do I have to assign holidays each year?
Questions

For all non-repeating holidays, yes. There are a handful of holidays that take place on
the same day each year (New Years, Christmas, etc.). When those are created, give
them a day and month (see above). For all others, you will need to repeat this
process.

What happens when two holidays fall on the same day?
In these instances you must create a new
holiday that combines both names. OPAS is
set up so that each Calendar Day has one
holiday.
Do I have to use the Calendar to enter holidays?
No, but it is the most convenient method. The procedure outlined above can also be
initiated from the Artistic Planning area (right-click and select Calendar Days).
In the Dates area, click Linked Data button and select Calendar Days

Entering Orchestra Free Days / Vacation Days / Days Off
Many orchestras have contractual days off throughout a season. It is generally best to enter these as activities
(similar to rehearsals and concerts) for the following reasons:
•
•
•

In the event that a contractual day off falls on a holiday (for example, Monday, September 5, 2005 is both
a contractual day off and Labor Day), you can clearly see both in OPAS
Using the copy/paste features of the Calendar, Artistic Planning and Dates areas, it is much faster to
fill a season with ‘Free Day’ activities than it is to fill a season with holidays
Similarly, it’s easier to move ‘Free Day’ activities and in cases where required, to ‘double-up’ free days in
any week
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•
•
•

Because you can assign any color to these Free Days, they will be prominent in the Calendar, Artistic
Planning, and Dates
It’s easy to add explanatory text to ‘Free Day’ activities where circumstances require
It’s much easier to count and analyze ‘Free Days’ when they are entered as activities

Create the First, ensure that there is a suitable Project – typically this is the Project called
Activity “Administration” but some organizations create a specific Project called “Free Time” or

“Vacation” or the like. Contact OPAS Technical Support if you have questions or problems
with this step
Then ensure that there are proper Activities – typically, these are called
‘Free Day’ or ‘Day Off’, ‘Vacation’, etc. Open the Activities area of
OPAS via the alphabetical list at the top right of the application.
Any ‘free day’ activity should have
•
•
•

A value of zero services
The performance box un-checked
No default start or end time.

It can also be helpful to have a bright color associated with this activity so it is easy to see on
various OPAS screens.

Populate the To quickly fill your schedule with free days or vacation days,
Calendar create one in the Calendar.
on the desired day in the
Right-click your mouse
Calendar and from the resulting pop-up menu, select
Edit/Create Activity, the first item on the list.
Fill in the necessary fields for the vacation or off
day – typically this is a very simple entry with the
“Administration” Project and the appropriate
Event Type. The Start and End Times and other
details can be left blank.
Click the green OK button in the lower left corner
to save and return. The Day Off will appear in the
Calendar.
Right-click your mouse
on
the Day Off that was just created
and select the Copy Event Type
menu item. You can also click on
the event (a regular mouse click)
and use the universal Windows
command CTRL+C to copy the
Day Off.
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With the Day Off copied, simply click on any subsequent empty day in the Calendar and
either right-click and select the Paste Event Type
menu item, or use the universal Windows command
CTRL+V to paste that Day Off on the empty day.
Repeat this Paste command (you do not need to
repeat the Copy command) as often as necessary to
fill the schedule with off or vacation days.

Alternate method If you are more comfortable creating and manipulating the schedule in the Dates area, the
using the Dates process is as follows:
area
Click the New icon
to create a new activity. Fill
in the necessary fields for the first vacation or off
day in your season – typically this is a very simple
entry with the Date, the “Administration” Project
and the appropriate Event Type. The Start and
End Times and other details can be left blank.
Click the Save icon

to save the event.

Now click the Copy Date icon – the far left icon at the bottom of the screen.
This action will open the Copy Date window as shown here. Simply use the
date-picker, or type in the date of
each subsequent Free Day. After
each date is selected or entered, click the large
right-pointing arrow to add the date to the right-hand
column labeled ‘copy to’
Select as many dates as you like, and when
finished, click the large Copy Date
button in the middle of the screen
OPAS will copy the Day Off to the selected dates in
the right-hand column
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